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Abstract 

In recent years, earth-to-air heat exchanger (EAHE) 

systems have garnered public attention as an effective 

passive system. However, especially in the summer, dew 

condensation can build up within the underground tunnels, 

promoting the growth of microorganisms that can lead to 

potentially serious air pollution. Moisture absorbents are 

often employed to prevent dew from building up within 

the tunnels; however, their effectiveness has yet to be 

assessed. Thus, to gain a deeper understanding of 

condensation dynamics within underground air tunnels, 

dew condensation in the EAHE system of an actual 

building was predicted based on a three-dimensional 

numerical analysis. Then, the effectiveness of utilizing 

moisture absorbents to decrease dew condensation in the 

EAHE system was also verified. 

Key Innovations 

• We created a long-term prediction model for the 

EAHE system using an unsteady computational 

fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis with a reduced 

calculation load. 

• We verified the effectiveness of utilizing 

moisture absorbents to decrease condensation 

build-up in an underground air tunnel by 

coupling the simultaneous heat and moisture 

transfer equations to the aforementioned 

unsteady CFD analysis. 

Practical Implications 

The risk of air pollution due to the growth of 

microorganisms is reduced by clarifying the effectiveness 

of moisture absorbents to decrease condensation build-up 

in the EAHE system. 

Introduction 

In recent years, many passive cooling and heating systems 

have been added to existing buildings, bringing them to 

the public’s attention. Passive cooling and heating 

systems, which control or utilize natural energy sources, 

can contribute to the cooling and heating of a building 

without mechanical equipment. Several studies have 

attempted to quantify the effect of these EAHEs. For 

example, Song et al. (2014) evaluated the performance of 

a thermal labyrinth ventilation system (TLVS) in an 

educational facility in Seoul (China) using field 

measurements recorded over a year. They confirmed that 

the TLVS reduced the outdoor air load by 47.6% in the 

summer and 41.2% in the winter. Yang et al. (2016) 

evaluated an underground air tunnel in Chongqing 

(China) based on three-dimensional CFD analysis. They 

reported that the maximum cooling or heating capacities 

occurred during spring/summer or autumn/winter 

transitional seasons. Other studies have suggested the 

effectiveness of EAHE systems through measurement and 

numerical analysis techniques (Li et al., 2014; Niu et al., 

2015; Gao et al., 2019). To simulate the pre-cooling and 

pre-heating dynamics of outdoor air as it passed through 

an underground air tunnel, a three-dimensional unsteady 

CFD analysis must be conducted over long periods. 

However, most conventional computers do not have the 

processing power required to perform long-term unsteady 

CFD analyses (Ashitani et al., 2010). To address this 

problem, Tomoda and Shiraishi (2015) proposed an 

unsteady CFD analysis method that did not analyze flow 

fields, thereby reducing the processing power required for 

the calculation. This method was then used to predict 

annual performance in an underground air tunnel. Despite 

the viability of using underground air tunnels as passive 

heating and cooling systems, there have been reports that 

the concentration of fungi in the tunnels is higher than 

average indoor and outdoor air. Thus, there has been 

concern that condensation in the tunnels may promote the 

growth of microorganisms, leading to harmful air 

pollution (Ishimatsu et al., 2012). This problem has 

received particular attention in Japan, where climatic 

conditions may further stimulate fungal growth. 

Therefore, it is necessary to take measures to maximize 

the energy-saving effect of the EAHE system, while 

suppressing the growth of microorganisms in the 

underground air tunnel. The growth of microorganisms 

can be suppressed in the underground air tunnel by 

decreasing humidity and preventing dew condensation. 

Currently, condensation is often counteracted in 

underground air tunnels using moisture absorbents, which 

are easy to install at a low cost. However, few reports have 

quantitatively verified the moisture absorption/desorption 

properties of these absorbents in underground air tunnels, 

their effect on the hygrothermal environment, or their 

effectiveness as a method of decreasing condensation. 

The first step to preventing excessive dew condensation 

in underground air tunnels is to create a detailed and 

accurate estimate of the rate and volume of dew 

condensation. In a previous study, our group elucidated 

the effectiveness of pre-cooling/pre-heating in the EAHE 

through a comparison between a long-term measurement 
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survey and a numerical analysis (Muta et al., 2017). 

However, the study of condensation in an underground air 

tunnel by numerical analysis was insufficient. In this 

study, we built and evaluated a model for predicting the 

condensation in the underground air tunnel of an actual 

building based on the proposed method. Additionally, we 

verified the effectiveness of moisture absorbents as a 

countermeasure of condensation in the underground air 

tunnel. 

Building specification 

The target building of this investigation (Table 1) was a 

research facility located in Kyushu, Japan. A plan and 

section of this system are shown in Figure 2. Outdoor air 

was introduced from an inlet 12 m away from the building. 

Outdoor air was supplied to an air-conditioning unit 

through a 76.8 m introduction path. Then, the outdoor air 

was distributed to each room. Moisture absorbents were 

installed on the floor of the underground air tunnel to 

prevent dew condensation. They covered approximately 

77% of the entire flow path. Since the completion of the 

building in 2009, various physical parameters (e.g., 

temperature and humidity) have been measured by the 

Building and Energy Management System (BEMS). 

Table 1: Site Overview. 

Site Kyushu 

Construction Reinforced Concrete 

Floor number 1F-4F 

Completion year July, 2008 

Total floor space 5,498m2 

Tunnel width ×height 1.5-1.7m×3.0m 

Length of Tunnel 76.8m 

 

Figure 1: Plan of underground air tunnel. 

 

Figure 2: Section view of underground air tunnel. 

Overview of the calculation load reduction 

techniques 

In this study, long-term predictions were obtained by an 

unsteady CFD analysis that did not analyze flow fields, 

thereby reducing the calculation load. First, representative 

flow fields were created by isothermal steady-state CFD 

analysis according to each volume of introduced outdoor 

air (AFS : Air Flow Simulation). Next, flow fields that 

were simulated according to the analysis procedure shown 

in Figure 3(a) (uncoupled simulation) were loaded. Thus, 

this method linearized the temperature and humidity 

transport equations and reduced the calculation load of the 

CFD analysis. In this study, heat and moisture transfer 

equations were coupled with unsteady CFD analysis for 

verification of moisture absorbents (HMS : Heat Moisture 

Simulation). The use of the uncoupled simulation was 

expected to have the following effects: 

 (1) Reduction of the calculation load by advance analysis 

of the flow field 

The conventional method (full coupled simulation) solves 

the equations for the flow field for every time step (Figure 

3(b)). However, uncoupled simulation solves only the 

temperature and humidity equations at each time step and 

uses flow fields that were simulated in advance. 

 (2) Expansion of calculation time interval (Δt) 

When flow fields that were simulated in advance are used 

in uncoupled simulations, it is possible to handle flow 

velocity, etc., as a constant without directly coupling 

fields of flow, temperature, and humidity. Thus, the 

temperature/humidity transport equations are linearized 

and it is possible to extend the calculation time interval 

(Δt). 

 

Figure 3: Flow analysis: 

(a) Uncoupled simulation and (b) Fully coupled 

simulation. 

Estimation of dew condensation in summer 

Overview of CFD analysis 

The pre-CFD and uncoupled CFD analysis conditions are 

shown in Table 2, and the analysis model of the 

underground air tunnel is shown in Figure 4. The flow 

rates of outdoor air were separated into 23 types (ranging 

from 0 to 11 600 m3/h), which were selected based on 

measurement results, and the corresponding flow fields 

were obtained based on the pre-CFD analysis. As this 

analysis was conducted in an isothermal steady state, the 

initial temperature and temperature boundary conditions 

were not set. The CFD analysis calculation was performed 

for the summer period that ran from July 1, 2019 to 

September 30, 2019. The approaching period was 6 

months in duration (from January 1, 2019 to June 30, 

2019). The initial temperature distribution of soil and 

underground air tunnel elements was set based on the 

results of a one-dimensional heat conduction analysis. 
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The high accuracy of this analysis model was confirmed 

through a comparison between the measurement survey 

and CFD analysis (Muta et al., 2018). In this study, we 

used the "STREAM V12" CFD simulation software 

developed by Software CRADLE Co., Ltd. The 

specifications of the computer used for the analysis are 

shown in Table 3. Using the computer hardware specified 

in Table 3, the time taken to process the simulation was 2 

days, 15 h, 8 min, and 23 s. 

 

Figure 4: Analysis model of the system. 

Table 3 Computer configurations used for the analysis. 

CPU Intel ® CoreTM i7-6700K 

Frequency 4.00GHz 

System RAM 8.00GB 

GPU Intel ® HD Graphics 530 

GPU RAM 3.90GB 

Overview of condensation prediction 

To evaluate the long-term dew condensation in the EAHE 

system, the condensation area ratio Scnd [%] and 

condensation time ratio tcnd [%] of the concrete were 

defined by reference (Teranishi et al., 2015). Scnd,n and 

tcnd,i in this report were calculated using the following 

equations: 

 𝑆𝑐𝑛𝑑,𝑛 =  
𝑆𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓,𝑛

𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑙
 × 100 (1) 

 𝑡𝑐𝑛𝑑,𝑖 =  
𝑡𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓,𝑖

𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑙
 × 100 (2) 

 where Sall is the total surface area that is in contact with 

the fluid [m2]. Ssurf,n is the value of Sall where the amount 

of dew condensation exceeds zero at each time [m2]. tall is 

the time of the analysis period [h]. tsurf,i is the time at 

which the amount of condensation per surface element 

exceeds zero [h]. Dew condensation was determined 

using the combination of the humidity ratio of the first 

mesh near the fluid side wall, x [kg/kg (DA)] and the 

saturated absolute humidity for the surface temperature of 

the concrete, xs [kg/kg (DA)]. When x > xs, dew 

condensation occurs. The condensation amount was 

defined by calculating the condensation rate of each 

surface element for each time step and time-integrating 

the condensation rate when the condition x > xs persisted 

over time. The condensation rate, Cs [kg/(m2 s)], and 

condensation amount, Ca [kg/m2], are defined as follows: 

 𝐶𝑠 =  𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟  ℎ (𝑥 −  𝑥𝑠) (3) 

 𝐶𝑎 =  ∑ 𝐶𝑠 ∆𝑡 (4) 

where ρair is the density of air [kg/m3], h is the humidity 

transfer rate [m/s], and Δt is the calculation time interval 

[s]. Because dew condensation evaporates when 0 < Cs 

and x < xs, the amount of condensation decreases 

according to the negative condensation rate (evaporation 

rate). The Lewis similarity law (Lewis number exponent: 

0.67) was applied to the moisture transfer coefficient, 

which was calculated from the convective heat transfer 

coefficient for each surface element. Diffusion (dripping) 

and disappearance (dew condensation removal) of 

condensation were not considered in this analysis for 

calculation stabilization. 

10.0m
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Table 2: Conditions for CFD analysis. 

 Pre analysis Main analysis (Unsteady state) 

Calculation period Analysis Steady state Summer Analysis : July 1, 2019 to September 30, 2019 

Time interval Analysis Steady state 360 s 

Domain 85.7m (X) × 12.8m (Y) × 11.9m (Z) 

Mesh 221 (X) × 74 (Y) × 84 (Z) = 1,373,736 

Turbulence model Low Re-type k-ε model (Abe-Nagano-Kondo model) 

Scheme for advection term QUICK 

Initial temperature of underground air 

tunnel 
Results of the one-dimensional heat conduction analysis 

Boundary 

conditions 

Inlet of air tunnel Tin, Uin : Measurement results, kin = 3/2 (Uin × 0.05)2, εin = Cμ3/4・kin
3/2/lin 

Outlet of air tunnel Free slip 

Wall in air tunnel Velocity and Temperature : Analytical wall function (AWF) 

Ground surface 
Temperature : Sol air temperature,  

Convective heat transfer coefficient : 17.9W/(m2･K) 

Room side boundary 
Temperature : Measurement results [°C],  

Overall heat transfer coefficient : 9.0 W/(m2･K) 

Upper side of air tunnel Adiabatic 

Convergence condition 
Temperature transport equation and Pressure correction equation: 1 × 10-4 

Momentum, k and ε transport equation: 1 × 10-6 

Tin : Inlet temperature [°C] Uin: Inlet wind velocity (m/s), ℓin: Length scale (=1.2) [m], kin : Inlet turbulence energy (m2/s2), εin : 

Dissipation rate of kin (m2/s3), Cμ : Model constant (=0.09) [-] 
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Results 

Condensation area ratio 

The condensation area ratio is shown in Figure 5. The 

surface temperature of the underground air tunnel was 

lower at the beginning of the summer (July) when winter 

heat losses were still affecting the system than in August 

or September. Therefore, the condensation area ratio 

tended to increase throughout this analysis, as high-

humidity outdoor air was introduced. Additionally, in late 

July, there were many rainy days and high humidity 

occurred frequently in the underground air tunnel. 

Therefore, the maximum condensation area ratio was 

67.8%, as in late July. During this time, condensation 

likely occurred in most areas of the underground air 

tunnel. Conversely, in August and September, the 

increased surface temperature of the system led to a lower 

condensation area ratio. Therefore, condensation likely 

occurred only in some areas of the tunnel. 

 

Figure 5: Condensation area ratio (CASE1). 

Condensation time ratio 

The distribution of the condensation time ratio is shown 

in Figure 6. Condensation occurred consistently in the 

internal corner of the flow path (especially near the outlet). 

Dew condensation was likely to occur in the internal 

corner, as heat absorption from the soil was larger than 

that from the wall surface or floor surface. Evaporation 

was also suppressed in this corner by a low wind velocity 

that led to stagnant air. Therefore, there was probably a 

large condensation time ratio in the internal corner. Most 

of the dew condensation occurred either at the internal 

corner or on the floor of the underground air tunnel. Thus, 

these areas are the best suited to promote the growth of 

microorganisms. 

 

Figure 6: Condensation time ratio (CASE1). 

Condensation amount 

The distribution of the condensation amount on July 21, 

14:00, i.e., when the condensation area ratio reached its 

maximum, is shown in Figure 7. Dew condensation 

occurred along most of the ventilation route because the 

relative humidity of the outdoor air introduced into the 

underground air tunnel was 98%. Moreover, the 

condensation amount was largest near the outlet in the 

underground air tunnel. It is presumed that this is because 

the outdoor air starts to be cooled as soon as it enters the 

ventilation route at the inlet and continues cooling 

throughout the underground air tunnel. Thus, the air 

temperature near the outlet is the coldest in the studied 

system. 

 

Figure 7: Condensation amount. 

Effectiveness of moisture absorbents to 

reduce condensation 

Overview of analysis 

We additionally created an analysis model for moisture 

absorbents (Figure 1) along the same area that was 

utilized for the analysis model shown in Figure 2. Then, 

we considered the moisture transfer and moisture 

absorption/desorption of the moisture absorbents by 

coupling simultaneous heat and moisture transfer 

equations to the uncoupled simulation. The moisture 

transfer equation is shown in Eq. 5; the heat transfer 

equation is shown in Eq. 6. 

 (𝑐′𝜌𝑑𝑟𝑦 + 𝜅)
𝜕𝑥

𝜕𝑡
− 𝜈

𝜕𝑇

𝜕𝑡
=

𝜕

𝜕𝑋
(𝜆𝑥

𝜕𝑥

𝜕X
) (5) 

 −𝑟𝜅
𝜕𝑥

𝜕𝑡
+ (𝐶𝑝𝜌 + 𝑟𝜈)

𝜕𝑇

𝜕𝑡
=

𝜕

𝜕𝑋
(𝜆

𝜕𝑇

𝜕𝑋
) (6) 

In regard to HMS, when outdoor air is introduced (forced 

convection), the inertial force is dominant. Therefore, the 

flow fields are similar to that of the full coupled 

simulation. Whereas, when outdoor air is not introduced 

(natural convection), the buoyancy is the dominant 

determining factor. Therefore, this would introduce errors 

in the modeling of the flow field and the transfer of heat 

and moisture, compared with the full coupled simulation. 

In this study, we simulated the flow field in a slight air 

flow with an introduced outdoor air close to zero and 

regarded this flow field as a natural flow of outdoor air. 

Moreover, in regard to occurrence of dew condensation, 

we confirmed the enough accuracy of the HMS model 

through a comparison between the actual survey and the 

uncoupled simulation, although there were some errors. 

Hence, while HMS does introduce some errors (compared 

with the full coupled simulation), it is nonetheless 

possible to use it to verify the effectiveness of moisture 

absorbents. CFD analysis without moisture absorbents is 

defined as CASE1, while CFD analysis with them is 

defined as CASE2. The movement of moisture in the 

concrete and the moisture absorption and desorption 

characteristics on the surface were not considered in this 
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analysis. The physical properties of the moisture 

absorbent are listed in Table 4. 

Table 4: Physical properties of the moisture absorbent. 

Maximum porosity 0.11 m3/m3 

Moisture conductivity 7.16×10-5kg/m･s (kg･kgDA) 

Absorption/desorption 

of moisture 

κ :2629.1 kg/m3 (kg･kgDA) 

ν:0.006123 kg/m3･K 

Thermal conductivity 0.11 J/(W/(m･K)) 

Thickness 50mm 

Result of analysis 

The CASE2 condensation area ratio is shown in Figure 8. 

In CASE1, the maximum condensation area ratio was 

67.8%. At the same time, in CASE2, the condensation 

area ratio was significantly lower at just 25.4% (Figure 8). 

Similar results were obtained at other times. The CASE2 

condensation time ratio is shown in Figure 9. 

Condensation did not occur on the floor surface when it 

was equipped with moisture absorbents. In other areas, 

the condensation time ratio also decreased. Our results 

indicate that condensation was reduced even in areas 

where moisture absorbents were not equipped. The 

presence of condensation is shown in Figure 10. In 

CASE1, condensation occurred continuously, whereas 

condensation occurred intermittently in CASE2. In regard 

to the use cycle of the moisture absorbents, currently, 

activated carbon (natural material) is used as a moisture 

absorbent. However, it is presumed that the performance 

of the activated carbon has deteriorated due to 

deterioration caused by long-term operation. Therefore, it 

is necessary to replace moisture absorbents in a regular 

interval. These results suggest that moisture absorbents 

significantly reduced condensation in the underground air 

tunnel. 

 

Figure 8: Condensation area ratio (CASE2). 

 

Figure 9: Condensation time ratio (CASE2). 

 

Figure 10: Occurrences of dew condensation. 

(Above : CASE1, Below:CASE2) 

(Black bands indicate periods of condensation) 

Conclusion 

In this study, we predicted and evaluated condensation in 

an underground air tunnel of an actual building using an 

unsteady CFD analysis method that did not analyze flow 

fields. Moreover, we verified the effectiveness of 

moisture absorbents as a technique to decrease 

condensation. This was done by HMS. This approach had 

2 steps. The first was steady-state AFS. Next was transient 

HMS which used the AFS data as a fixed condition. We 

found that dew condensation occurred along most of the 

underground air tunnel in summer. However, by 

equipping moisture absorbents, the condensation area was 

reduced by up to approximately 40%. Thus, condensation 

was significantly reduced in the underground air tunnel 

when moisture absorbents were used. This indicated that 

the use of moisture absorbents promotes the introduction 

of underground tunnel air into buildings. However, 

moisture absorbents could not completely eliminate dew 

condensation in the underground air tunnel. Therefore, it 

is necessary to take further measures to inhibit dew 

condensation in operational underground air tunnels. In 

our future research, we will propose a reinforcement 

learning algorithm, as part of a machine learning approach 

to optimize a control method that maximizes the benefits 

of the underground air tunnel’s energy-saving effects 

while minimizing any corresponding air pollution. 
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Nomenclature 

Scnd = Condensation area ratio [%] 

Ssurf,n = Value of Sall where the amount of dew 

condensation exceeds zero at each time [m2] 

Sall = Total surface area that is in contact with the fluid 

[m2] 

tcnd = Condensation time ratio [%] 

tsurf,i = Time at which the amount of condensation per 

surface element exceeds zero [h] 

tall = Time of the analysis period [h] 

Cs = Condensation rate [kg/(m2 s)] 

Ca = Condensation amount [kg/m2] 

x = Humidity ratio [kg/kg(DA)] 
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xs = Saturated absolute humidity ratio [kg/kg(DA)] 

ρair = Density of air [kg/m3] 

h = Humidity transfer rate [m/s] 

Δt = Calculation time interval [s] 

Cp = Specific heat of solids [J/kgK] 

ρ = Density of solids [kg/m3] 

ρdry = Dry air density [kg/m3] 

κ = Change ratio of moisture content to humidity ratio 

[kg/(m3 (kg/kgDA))] 

ν = Change ratio of moisture content to temperature 

[kg/(m3K)] 

λ = Thermal conductivity [W/mK] 

λx = Moisture conductivity [kg/ms(kg/kgDA)] 

T = Temperature [°C] 

c’ = Maximum porosity [m3/m3] 

t = Time [h] 

r = Heat of phase change from water vapor to liquid water 

[J/kg] 

X = Position [m] 
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